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 "The Ceremony Celebrant is absolutely brilliant, she personalises your ceremony down to every detail, 
 we would highly recommend her to anyone! Thank you for a wonderful day! x" 
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Ceremony Prices 
 

Ceremonies can be in English or you can have a bilingual ceremony in 
English and Spanish. 

 
Choose from the 2 ceremonies below.  

The price for a bilingual ceremony is the same as the Fully 
Personalised ceremony but the content is the same as the Short & 

Sweet ceremony, as the ceremony will be double in length. 
 

1. Short & Sweet Ceremony 
 

Total Ceremony Price* 
£460 for 2024 
£500 for 2025 
£540 for 2026 

 
Booking fee £200 

(deducted from ceremony price)** 
Balance due 2 months before ceremony 

 

2. Fully Personalised Ceremony 
 

Total Ceremony Price* 
£595 for 2024 
£650 for 2025 
£700 for 2026 

 
Booking fee £250 

(deducted from ceremony price)** 
Balance due 2 months before ceremony 
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Short & Sweet Ceremony Details 
 

Maybe the main focus of your dream wedding/vow renewal is to have a big 
celebration with family and friends or you could be on a very tight budget. We 

therefore have a beautiful yet shorter ceremony for you, filled with warmth, love, 
humour and happiness. It contains a smaller amount of personalisation and content 

and is ideal for couples who would like a simpler ceremony, while not 
compromising on it being perfect for your big day. 

 
If you would like a bilingual ceremony in English and Spanish, this ceremony is the 

ideal one for you as the ceremony would be double in length. 
 

The ceremony will last approximately 15 minutes or 30 minutes if bilingual. 
 

We will spend time preparing by video call to create the personalised part of the 
ceremony.  

 
What is Included?  

Video calls, calls and emails for ceremony script consultations, creation of written 
ceremony, communication with your planner/venue to coordinate the ceremony, 

perform the ceremony, wedding/vow renewal certificate (a keep-sake), travel within 
80kms of Javea (beyond that travel expenses will apply), taxes and use of P.A. 

system for the ceremony, where professional system not available.  
 

Some examples of the content of your ceremony include:  
1 reading/poem  
Your love story  

Choice of traditional or modern vows  
Exchange of rings with ring vow  

The kiss  
Signing of wedding certificate Photograph courtesy of Emerson Bailey at 

https://www.emersonbaileyphotography.com/ 

https://www.emersonbaileyphotography.com/
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Fully Personalised Ceremony Details  
 

For couples who want their ceremony to be the big focal point of their day, fully 
personalised and truly beautiful, filled with warmth, love, humour and happiness. Written 

and tailored especially for you, they are very special, unique and personal. 
 

 Typically, the ceremony will last 30 minutes.  
 

We will spend time discussing your requirements and preparing by video call to ensure 
what you want is exactly what you get. It could be humorous, relaxed, light hearted, 

romantic and full of love. On your big day your ceremony will be so incredibly special for 
you and your guests.  

 
What is Included?  

Video calls, calls and emails for ceremony script consultations, creation of written 
ceremony, communication with your planner/venue to coordinate the ceremony, perform 

the ceremony, wedding/vow renewal certificate (a keep-sake), travel within 80kms of 
Javea (beyond that travel expenses will apply), taxes and use of P.A. system for the 

ceremony, where professional system not available.  
 

Some examples of the content of your ceremony:  
Introduction of parents and wedding party  

Honour deceased/non-attending loved ones  
Special thanks to individuals  

Your love story and what you love about each other  
Up to 2 readings/poems  

Symbolic act (e.g. sand ceremony, rose ceremony, wine ceremony, wine box letters 
ceremony, hand fasting, balloon release, memory box)  

Personalised vows  
Exchange of rings with ring vow  

The kiss  
Signing of wedding certificate  

Propose a toast  
Send-off bridge  

Other special requirements 
Photograph courtesy of Paul & Jolanta Schillings at 

www.schillingsphotography.com 
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The Team 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Email 
CeremonyCelebrant@outlook.com  
 
Telephone / WhatsApp 
+34 634328554 Spain  
+44 (0)7957915000 UK 
 
Website  
www.theceremonycelebrant.com 

If you would like to set up a free Consultation 
via video call, have some questions or would 
like to check our availability, please contact 
us by phone, email, WhatsApp or complete 
the Contact Form on our website. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you.  
 
Steph, Amanda, Chriss and Karen x 

   

Steph Amanda Chriss 

 

Karen 

mailto:CeremonyCelebrant@outlook.com
https://www.theceremonycelebrant.com/
https://www.theceremonycelebrant.com/contact

